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Part way through another week. Well done. You are all doing an amazing job. Thank you so much for 

the feedback on the parental questionnaire. It was extremely positive with some useful suggestions 

around how we can improve things going forward to support you all. Update on this to follow. 

I have previously said a lot about our children at home and the amazing job they are doing with their 

work. I would just like to say a big well done to all our children who are still attending school in what 

are strange circumstances. Their determination, sense of humour and team work has been amazing 

and we feel honoured to be sharing this time in school with them. 

To all our parents home schooling 

Please remember we know you are not teachers; we know this is hard, we are here to support 

where we can. We will ensure children catch up when they return to school. You can only do your 

best and that is perfect for us. If you are struggling to motivate children stop, go in the garden, let 

them build a model and tell you about it, cook some buns. Don’t think you need to be fully prepared 

with a knowledge of what children are learning. You do not need to know all the answers. Learn 

together, admit you don’t know, get them to show you. We do this often as teachers, our knowledge 

grows because of your children’s enquiring minds. If you are stuck leave that lesson, ask us to send 

something else to explain, we don’t mind. For now and until we return to school do what you can, 

celebrate successes, enjoy your children, have fun. When it is safe school will return, gaps will be 

filled and life will resume with a memory left that will serve to remind us how lucky we are. 

Sharing Assembly 

We would like to invite all parents and children to join us for a fortnightly sharing assembly to 

celebrate the amazing work your children are doing in school and out of school. Please see dates and 

times below.  

Foston and Terrington Federation’s  Sharing Assembly – 2.30, Friday, 29th January 

Stillington Primary School Sharing Assembly – 2.30, Friday, 5th February 

Returning Work During School Closure 

Now we have got into a routine please send children’s work as it is convenient. It will then be saved 

on our server in the child’s folder and teachers will look and provide feedback when they are off rota 

and home working. Please bear with them as juggling in school teaching a remote learning has 

added a huge amount of pressure. 

Online Dance Opportunity 

https://shoutout.wix.com/so/d4NSbSgmt?languageTag=en&cid=8cebc62b-9e09-4fb6-80fd-

852831b3951c#/main 
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